
MSC Tackle Box 
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/    Keith Wohltman – President 

Dedicated to Safe Fishing in and around Marco Island 

President’s Message for October 2022 

It is Fall in Marco and that means two things… Redfish and Snowbirds. Yes, 

snowbirds now begin to arrive on island recently as early as October. We are 

hoping that the Redfish return as well.  

What we did not want to return was a hurricane to close out the month. 

However, Ian had other ideas. Hopefully, all of you managed to get through 

this storm with your loved ones, homes, and boats intact. 

Prior to Ian, catches of slot-sized and over Redfish have been scarce in September. However, 

there have been a few, most notably were a 32 ¾” bull redfish landed by Ed Brown, and a 32 ¼” 

bull hauled in by Pete A. The “Snook and a Redfish” event held recently, looked to reverse the 

trend, and add a few nice sized Redfish to that tournament’s final tally. See Ron Linn’s report in 

this edition. 

Speaking of Redfish… we will hold our two big Redfish events. The “Redfish XVII Team” event and 

the “Redfish Two-Man” event.  “Redfish XVII” will commence the second week of October, feature 

two days for captains to pick as their fishing day – and a picnic/awards ceremony.  

The “Redfish Two-Man” event follows closely in the third week of October and pits teams of two 

anglers attempting to land a “legal catch” of two slot redfish. Anglers from both events and their 

guests, may attend the picnic. For more details, please read the articles in this edition. 

Snook season opened on September 1st and many under sized snook have been caught. The big 

snook seem to still be offshore. Divers from the club have reported large schools of snook at most 

of the near shore reefs with fish in the 40” range.  

The annual “Smoked Pork Cook-Off Picnic” was held on September 8th, during a brief window of 

clear skies, at Sarazen Park at 4:00PM. This event replaced the September general meeting, and 

70 members attended the barbecue. This picnic included the MSC “Chef’s Challenge” to determine 

the “2022 Best Chef”. Our celebrity Judges: Cindy Marotta (The Speakeasy); CJ Muntwyler (Marco 

Island Brewery); and Laura Owen (CJ's on the Bay) sampled the pulled pork from each chef and 

named the Best Chef… Well, to find out who won read the article in this edition. 

In addition to Redfish in October, the club will begin a new era by adding the emails of the spouses 

or significant others from our family memberships into our eblast database. This will mean that 

about:blank


both members of the family will receive all eblasts for our club events. This fixes a gap in our 

communications process so spouses will be better informed about all club events. 

We will hold a general meeting at St Mark’s parish Hall on October 6th, and this meeting will feature 

another presentation in our “Speaker Series”, Captain Rodney Raffield of “Everglades Backcountry 

Experience”. Capt. Raffield will talk about backwater fishing techniques. This presentation will also 

include a raffle for a fishing charter with Captain Raffield. 

Our “Offshore Slam, proudly sponsored by Rose Marina”, will enter its 10th month of non-stop 

action. OK, maybe there were a few stops due to weather.  

Since the FWC and NOAA Fisheries closed the red grouper season, Jim Scarpa will not hold a 

Super Grouper event in December as a result. Jim is thinking about adding a Snapper event in its 

place. 

At the October meeting we will begin the registration process for the “2022 MSC Holiday Party”. 

The gala event will be held at Eagle Creek Country Club on December 8th. Look for the flyer in this 

edition 

Our 2023 New Member open enrollment period began at the beginning of September and all new 

member signing up now will become a member of Marco Sportfishing Club for 2023 – and 

additionally, will enjoy the benefits of membership for the remainder of 2022. Dues renewal for 

existing members begins on November 1st 

 

If you can – get out and fish!! 

 

Tight Lines 

 

Keith 

 

 

LEADER BOARD Updates as of September 30th 
Get LEADER BOARD updates using the link below. 

Leader Board 

Fish of the Month (FOM) as of September 30th 
Get FOM updates using the link below. 

Fish of the Month 
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Post Ian thoughts 

October 1, 2022….  

Late Tuesday afternoon, September 27th, Marco Island 
issued a “mandatory evacuation” for a storm everyone 
thought was headed north to Tampa and would have 
left Marco out of the “cone”. Early that day, the storm 
began to wobble and change direction, and slowly the 
landfall target slipped south.  

Marco was still going to be south of the expected 
landfall, but the clockwise circulation around this 
Category IV storm would bring storm surge in its wake. 

Those that could, made plans to head east and wait out 
the storm in Miami, Ft Lauderdale, and Boca Raton.  Those unable, or unwilling to evacuate, battened 
down the hatches and secured their homes, boat(s), and families. 

The storm was less of a rain event on Marco, and more a wind and water event. As Wednesday dawned, 
the wind-driven waters on the Gulf and open waterways and bays began to rise. Small groups of members 
kept in touch via text messaging, checking to see if anyone needed food, or fuel for their generators, or ice 
for their coolers.  

Reports of water heights were shared along with photos, and we 
were all worried that serious damage was about to occur. Many 
members had water in their garages, or their boats were floating off 
their lifts and power outages accelerated. 

This is from my condo on Smokehouse Bay. Our seawall and dock 
were replaced recently at the new seawall height – yet it is not 
visible. 

Luckily, the tide went out and most of the surge water went with it - but the winds continued non-stop.  

Those members with home generators had power, some very limited, but without a generator – it was a 
total power outage. 

Many boats and jet skis were drifting in the canals. Some were 
hanging off the lifts – and with no power, not much could be 
done. Some found new resting places. 

Today, many people on Marco have power restored, although 
some pockets of outages remain. Publix and Winn-Dixie have 
opened. However, many businesses are still closed. Some 
have major damage – like the Snook Inn.  

I am thankful that our ordeal was less challenging than during 
Irma, and far less devastating than experienced by Ft. Myer’s 
Beach, Sanibel, and the communities that surround them.  

Marco Island and the Marco Sportfishing Club will repair and rebuild as necessary, but some things, like 
the iconic “Dome Homes”, are gone forever. 

Keith 



 

 

2023  

New Membership Option 

Back for the second year, the “revised” 

 new member application process. 

In previous years, MSC held open enrollment for new 
members starting on November 1st. New members joining on, 

or after that date, could receive up to two months of 
membership in the current year, in addition to the following 

year. 
  

Once again for 2022 - the open enrolment date will begin on 
September 1st!  

 
New members will pay their dues for 2023 and are entitled to 
membership for the remainder of 2022. That could mean up 

to 4 months of  
“free” membership. 

Please tell your friends who are thinking about joining the 

club about this important change. 

Starting September 1st, the New Member Application will be 

“live” on the MSC Website. Applicants can use either the 

credit card dues process – or pay by cash or check. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

October General Meeting 

 

 

Backwater Fishing Tips & Techniques 
First Thursday of the month! 

October 6th - at 7:00 PM 

St Mark’s Parish Hall 

Quartermaster Table 

Sign Up Tables 

50/50 

Doors open at 6:30 PM 

 

 

 

Captain Rodney Raffield of Everglades Backcountry Experience”, will 
present his backwater fishing techniques and answer questions. 

Raffle tickets for a charter with Capt. Rodney will be sold at the October 
meeting: 1 for $5 and 5 for $20. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 October Speaker Series – Capt. Rodney Raffield  

In an effort to advance our membership’s 

angling techniques, each month we have 

searched out the best guides (Backwater and 

Offshore) to present to our club. This “Speaker 

Series” program, so far, Captains Brandon 

Acosta, Steve Dall, Ken Chambers, and Aron 

Blaisdell for backwater, offshore, Captain Jed 

and Captain Hawkins have presented 

informative and educational lectures and Q & A 

of their craft. 

It’s about time to get ready for the Marco 

Sportfishing Club’s premier tournament month, 

Redfish Month! 

We are pleased to bring another skilled guide that fishes these waters every day. 

“Everglades Backcountry Experience”, Captain Rodney Raffield. 

Capt. Rodney is a 6th generation Chokoloskee native! Born for these waters, a stone crabber 

initially, bringing a 48’ crab boat thru Chokoloskee Bay is no easy feat, so imagine how well he 

knows those waters. As a guide for 20 years, he fishes from a skinny water 18’ aluminum boat, 

accommodating two anglers that can share a wide platform up front as you meander thru the 

redfish laden oyster bars. 

He will present his techniques and answer questions and hopefully bring in some Everglades 

history. 

Captain Rodney’s easy going Everglades style will be a fun night for all. 

These guides are providing meeting attendees with invaluable knowledge gleaned over years of 

hard work and time on the water.  Please support them. 

Raffle tickets for a charter with Capt. Raffield will be sold at the October 6th meeting, 

1 ticket for $5 and 5 for $20.  

St Mark’s Episcopal Church Parish Hall @ 7:00PM 

 

 

 

 



 

Offshore Update – Oct 2022 
 

What’s Happening Offshore… 

 

ARS (American Red Snapper) - If you missed the summer season, or want to catch more ARS, there are 5 fall season 

weekends starting in October – Oct 8-9, 15-16, 22-23, Nov 11-13 and 25-27.  Go get em! 

 

Red Grouper is closed to recreational anglers and for hire vessels through Dec 31, 2022 in state and federal waters.  I 

do not recommend catch and release for these fish during the closed season due to the potentially high barotrauma 

mortality rate, let them be and they will be plentiful when the season re-opens. 

 

As always, Snapper are out there on the reefs, wrecks and ledges at all depths.  There have been some nice snapper 

caught of late, including some nice Muttons, with many in shallower water (50-90’) near reefs / wrecks.  Be aware of 

predators, reel as fast as you can until the fish is in the boat and do not let it linger in the water near the boat or it will 

be “upgraded”.  Cobia will begin to migrate through soon, keep a live bait or big jig handy in case one pulls up behind 

your boat.  African Pompano have been plentiful of late, typically near structure and as shallow as 80’. AJ’s are around 

structure as well and season is open again until Nov 1.  Spanish Mackerel schools are showing up feeding on the bait 

schools, look for surface activity and working birds to locate them, they are lots of fun on light tackle – don’t forget the 

wire leader!  Trolling lures or drifting larger live baits on the outer edges of the Spanish Mackerel schools may find a 

hungry King too.  Permit are still here for another month or so, try the wrecks and reefs with higher relief and towers, 

they usually cannot resist a live crab. 

 

Pick a calm day and get out there and have some fun…and be safe. 

 

 

Offshore Events… 

 

MSC Offshore Slam 2022, proudly sponsored by Rose Marina 

 

We have 27 anglers signed up and some great prizes, don’t forget to measure / photograph your catch and email them 

to me for entry. Current standings are attached.  We have 2 anglers that have completed their Slam and several others 

that are close…it’s going to get very interesting and competitive as we enter the final 4 months of the tournament 

fishing window! 

 

Please show your appreciation to the great team at Rose Marina by giving them your business, and use your MSC 

membership card to get your club discount on fishing tackle / bait too. 

 

Super Grouper Fall 2022 – Will not be held due to the closure of Red Grouper season.  We will be working on a 

Snapper / Cuda event, details will be coming soon. 

 

 

Other Important Stuff… 

 

Check out the Offshore Fishing reports on the MSC website, they are on the Offshore Homepage.   

 

Offshore Captains – Offshore Fishing Report submissions have started to come in again, thank you.  Don’t 

forget to send me your Offshore Fishing Reports and photos of any remarkable catches when you return from 

fishing! 

 

If you fish offshore and want to be added to our offshore email distribution, please send me a request via the link on 

the Offshore Fishing homepage and I will gladly add you to this exclusive team. 

 

If you have any ideas, or want to volunteer to help with offshore events, feel free to contact me anytime. 

 

Tight Lines! 

 

Jim 



 

 

 

         
2022 Marco Sportfishing Club Offshore 

Slam 

Proudly Sponsored by Rose Marina 

 

Current Standings (as of Sept 23) 

Captain’s Award Leader – Mueller 6 

 

 

 

Slam Total

First Last Length Captain Length Captain Length Species Captain Length Species Captain Y / N Length

Mike Mueller 32.75 Mueller 25.50 N/A 29.50 AP N/A 29.00 Permit N/A Y 116.75

Rick Babuka 32.25 Mueller 22.00 N/A 37.00 AJ N/A 25.25 AP Babuka Y 116.50

Mike Kropp 31.25 N/A 28.50 N/A 25.75 AP N/A N 85.50

Jim Scarpa 29.00 Scarpa 24.75 Scarpa 31.75 AP Scarpa N 85.50

John Cavanagh 31.00 Mueller 29.50 Permit N/A N 60.50

John Heckler 31.50 Heckler 25.75 Heckler N 57.25

Jim Parent 31.00 Parent 20.50 Parent N 51.50

Don Richards 28.50 Richards 21.50 Richards N 50.00

Jeff Kaczka 31.25 Mueller 17.00 N/A N 48.25

Steve Schwindt 28.75 Schwindt 18.00 Schwindt N 46.75

Chris Vines 45.00 King Krygier N 45.00

Frank Troha 25.50 Troha 18.75 Troha N 44.25

Mike Lopez 25.00 Lopez 15.00 Lopez N 40.00

Allan Bristow 31.25 Mueller N 31.25

Rod Lashley 29.25 N/A N 29.25

Pete Arcidiacono 29.00 Crowley N 29.00

Kevin Krygier 25.75 Krygier N 25.75

Keith Wohltman 25.75 Crowell N 25.75

Jeff Erickson 18.00 Mueller N 18.00

John Ryckman 12.50 Ryckman N 12.50

Robert Crane N 0.00

Ralph Crowell N 0.00

Mark Staley N 0.00

Donna Deeter N 0.00

Mark Milici N 0.00

Frank Renkel N 0.00

Paul Doppelt N 0.00

Grouper Snapper Species 3 Species 4



 

TRIPLE CROWN TOURNAMENT UPDATE 
By Dave Schott 

 

We’re nearly to the last 30 days of the Triple Crown Tournament which will end on 

October 31st.  Ken Robertson continues to hold the top spot! Several other anglers 

are closing in while others are hoping for that elusive tarpon to put them in the 

running. Go to the MSC website to see current standings. 

Speaking of tarpon, Vic Ortega was 

relieved after last year’s 2.5 hour 

epic tarpon battle to recently land 

this “modest size” 32.5” silver 

king. For those wondering, Vic is 

displaying proper technique with a 

horizontal hold and belly support 

for a less than 40” tarpon which 

FWC permits taking from the water 

for a quick pic.  

Also notable this month is the 

great pic of Pete Arcidiacano with 

his 32.25” redfish. Not only is the 

fish a beauty but Pete’s obvious 

excitement is contagious. It 

reminds me of why I love this 

sport! Good luck to all as we close 

in on another fun finish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Visit the MSC Virtual Store to order your 2022 
Christmas Ornament 

Step 1: www.marcosportfishingclub.com 

Step 2: Click "Miscellaneous" tab 

Step 3: Click "Ships Store - Club Merchandise" step 4: 
Click "CLICK HERE" 

Step 5: Scroll down and click on 2022 Ornament 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                       



REDFISH XVII 
Postponed till November! 

 
This Team event has been held every year for the past 17. The Hurricane 
season should be winding down, Fall is in the air, the dry season should be 
starting up, and the Redfish will be migrating through our area. What’s not to 
like. 
The snapshot below covers most of the key facts, but you need to act now.  If 
you need additional info, contact me at evesely@aol.com. 
 
1. Fish either Nov 15th or 16th  for 6 hours  

2. Team Red or Blue wins based on total fish caught 

3.  Most fish per boat - each team wins a prize 

4. Largest Fish of each species per team wins a prize 

5. Entry fee $30, winning team fishes free 

6. Odds of winning over 60% 

7. An individual can win 2 team prizes and one individual prize. 

8. Picnic is 11:30am on Friday, Nov. 18th  at Sarazen Park for all event 
participants and their Guests. “Picnic is a BYO Beverage” 

9. Redfish XVI Team Rules, Team assignment, Boat Tally Sheet and a Neat Gift 
in each boats bag.  

10. Captains Meeting Monday, Nov 14th  at the Sandbar at 3PM.  Team 
Admirals will be announced at that time. 



12. Prizes to be distributed at our December MSC General Meeting 

 

May the Tide be with You 

Ed Vesely 

evesely@aol.com 

ENTRY FORM 

https://marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-1010-
Redfish_XVII-REGISTRATION.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-1010-Redfish_XVII-REGISTRATION.pdf
https://marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-1010-Redfish_XVII-REGISTRATION.pdf


2 Man Redfish 

2022 
 
 

SIGN UP via mail – Mail your entry form and check made out to MSC to: 
Ron Linn 844 Milan Ct. Marco Island, Fl. 34145          

 
           Date:  Wednesday, Oct. 19th 
           Captain’s Meeting: Tuesday, Oct. 18, Sandbar, 4 PM 
             (Entry form/fees must be received by Ron no later than the Captain’s meeting  

     
           Fishing Hours:  Staggered shotgun start from Walker’s Coon Key Marina or Jolly Bridge 
                                       Check-in Opens 7:15 AM, Closes 8:00 AM.  Boats not checked in by 8 AM are disqualified 

   
           Prizes: Club Money, entry fees, plus $200 in Sandbar gift cards 

. 
 

           Entry Fee:   $30 per team, due no later than Tuesday, October 18TH, includes picnic.  
                                 $10 per guest for picnic 

 
EVENT RULES 

 
 

• Captains of all boats must be a MSC Member. 

• MSC boundaries apply.  South, only to Everglades National Park boundaries.  (Camp Lulu) 

• “No Guide” Rule applies. – “2-Line” Rule Applies 

• 2 People per boat 
 

Weigh-in at Coon Key Marina, Scales open at 1:00 PM and close at 3:00 PM.    

• Penalties apply after 3:00 PM – 4 OZ per 5 minutes 

• Boats not back by 3:30 PM are disqualified 

• When approaching Red Channel Marker 6 for weigh-in call VHF channel 68 or Ron’s cell 

• Even if you have no fish to report, please let Ron know as a courtesy, thank you! 

• Final “rule” is be safe, & HAVE FUN…☺ 

 
         Links to Fact Sheet and Registration page 
 

http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/2022-RedfishTourney/2022-1019-2ManRedfish-INFO.pdf 
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/2022-RedfishTourney/2022-1019-2ManRedFish-REGISTRATION.pdf 

     
       

           Ron Linn 
           Backwater Events Coordinator    
           ronlinn1@gmail.com  

           Cell: 239-227-9503 

  

http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/2022-RedfishTourney/2022-1019-2ManRedfish-INFO.pdf
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/2022-RedfishTourney/2022-1019-2ManRedFish-REGISTRATION.pdf


 

Super Snapper Nearshore – Dec 2022 

Organizer:  Jim Scarpa, jscarpa@ymail.com 

 

Fishing Dates:  Saturday Dec 3 thru Sunday Dec 11, 2021 

Entry Fee:  $15 for MSC Anglers, $20 for Non-Members, No entry Fee for Captains. 

Deadline to Enter:  Friday Dec 2, 2022 

Prizes:  Based on # of Boats and anglers participating plus club money. Maximum one 

prize per boat. Six prizes total. 

• Total combined length of 3 legal Snapper (Yellowtail or Mangrove) - Prizes for top 

three boats and largest legal Snapper 

• Wild Card Fish is Barracuda - Prize for largest fish and most fish caught (NOTE:  

there is a size and bag limit in state waters, there is no size or bag limit in Federal 

waters – 9 miles and out).  If entering for largest fish, please measure per rule 7 

below.  If entering for most fish, a photograph of each legal fish individually is 

sufficient.  Be careful handling these fish, their teeth are dangerous. 

Captains Meeting:  Friday Dec 2 4:00 pm at Crazy Flamingo.  If you wish to register in 

advance, please email signup sheet to Jim Scarpa at the address above and make 

arrangements with Jim to drop off the entry fee or have it picked up prior to the event. 

Rules: 

1. ALL Captains must be an active MSC Member. 

2. Captain / Boat may only fish one day, Captain may fish as a crew member with 

another Captain / Boat. 

3. MSC “No Guide Rule” applies - No fishing with, or on, a guide’s boat. 

4. MSC “Offshore Boundaries” apply - South to Lat N 25.10.0, North to Lat N 

26.05.5120’, must fish within these boundaries and at a depth of 85’ or less. 

5. ALL Captains must declare their fishing day in advance to Jim. 

6. “Two Line Rule” applies - No more than two rods per angler. 

7. The fish being entered must be photographed individually on a vertical edge 

tournament ruler, mouth closed and tight against the vertical edge of the ruler (not 

following the measurement rules may result in a reduction in size if the 

measurement is not clearly evident).  All photos must be emailed to Jim Scarpa at 

the email address above on the day caught. 

mailto:jscarpa@ymail.com


 

 
 

              
 

Red and a Snook 
 
 
 
 
                                           
 

 It was a beautiful day and some fish were caught.  Although Pete A got a beautiful Red, it wasn't in 
the money. 
 

• Total prize pool = $285.00 
 
Results: 
 

1. Dave Dodd – Redfish/Snook – 78.5” - $120.00 
2. Ken Robertson – Redfish/Snook – 47” - $100.00 
3. Ed Brown, Skip Endicott and Mark Tanner  – Redfish/Snook – 30” - $65.00 

 
 
Moving forward, October brings us the annual redfish events. Be sure to grab a partner and get 
registered! The weather will be cooler, and the fish will be active. 
 
Thank you to all of you who continue to participate in our monthly events, and for your support of our 
backwater program. Remember, you can’t catch a fish unless you have a line in the water! 
 
Tight Lines everyone! 
Ron Linn 
    



  MSC Kayak Group Trip 

 August 27, 2021 – Chokoloskee Bay 

 A Water Quality Wake-Up Call 

 

 

The MSC Kayakers returned to one of our favorite venues, Chokoloskee Bay, for a 
beautiful day trip in Everglades National Park. Fishing was a little slow in the 
morning, but as the tide turned and the incoming water filled the waterways and 
started to cover the oyster bars, the action picked up. No changes were made to 
the “Kayak Leaderboard” during this outing for the 2022 kayak fishing challenge, 
but Dave Schott did land a nice snook!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       
 
 

 

The Kayak Group has been fishing the Chokoloskee Bay/Everglades National Park 

area for years. The fishing has always been good here and the water has been 

clean. However, as we headed back across Chokoloskee Bay with the incoming 

tide, we noticed something in the water that we haven’t seen here before…lots of 

brown algae floating on the surface. This looks like the same brown algae that has 

been seen floating in the Marco Island canals for the past few years. Up until now, 

we thought that by fishing south, in Everglades National Park, we could avoid the 

water quality issues. It looks like those days are over. As we approached the launch 

we were in for another surprise. The incoming tide had pushed the brown algae in 

the bay towards the shore, and as we approached, what looked like a sandy beach 

was, in reality, about 20 yards of thick, brown algae that we had to travel through in 

order to get our kayaks out of the water. Not a very pleasant sight or something any 

of us wanted to do! 

 

The fact that this algae has now moved south and into what, up until now, was 

regarded as “clean” water should give us all something to think about. Water quality 

issues effect what our waterways look like and also have an effect on the amount 

of oxygen in the water. As the oxygen levels decrease, the fish will move to other 

  



areas where the water provides a “healthier” environment. There is also research 

being done into the long-term effects of living near “impaired” water and breathing 

whatever may be released into the air.  

 

We all moved to this area in one way or another for the water…to look at it, swim in 

it, or for the wide variety of fish that could be caught here. Slowly but surely, this is 

all slipping away! If you haven’t gotten involved before, please look at what is 

happening around us right now and take action. Join forces with groups that are 

trying to do things that will have a positive effect on water quality; support local, 

regional and state candidates that have water quality as their top priority or just 

make other people aware of the seriousness of the problem. If we could get 

everyone to understand the problem, that could be the start of a solution! 

 

 
 

MARCO SPORTFISHING CLUB 

Save the Date:  
Thursday, December 8, 2022 

 
Attn: All MSC Members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=u4dkc79ab.0.0.uegd5amab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.marcosportfishingclub.com%2F


 

 

 

Smoke Off Picnic 
 

Mother Nature looked kindly upon the Marco Island Sportfishing 
Club on Thursday Sept. 9 when members met at Sarazen Park 
for their annual "Smoke Off" Picnic!  The rain stopped just 
before 4:00 and stayed away until we were safely home!  Four 
members smoked pork butts which were then judged by the 
general managers of three Marco restaurants:  Cindy Marotta 
(The Speakeasy), CJ Muntwyler (Marco Island Brewery) and 
Laura Owen (CJ's on the Bay).  Once the winners were 
determined, almost 70 members happily dined on the smoked 
meat with all the fixins'.   
  
The First Place winner was Ed Vesely, Second Place John 
Baker and Third Place was shared by Brent Paulson and Pete 
Arcidiacono.   
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“SMOKE OFF PICNIC” 



  

 

  

  

 

 

 

The Marco Sportfishing Club cordially invites you to our  

 
  

HOLIDAY PARTY  

         Thursday, December 8, 2022  

  

           Happy Hour 5:30 p.m.  

      Dinner and Entertainment    

     6:15 - 10:00 P.M.  

  

Eagle Creek Country Club  

11 Cypress View Drive, Naples  

  

$75 per person includes   

Passed hors d’oeuvres, salad, entrée, 

dessert, coffee/tea  

  

Beef Tenderloin   OR  

Bronzed Florida Grouper 

with pineapple salsa and 

citrus aioli Vegetarian 

option available  
  

Entertainment by Rose  

    Photo ops by Susie and Dave  

 CREDIT CARD ONLY @ Bar  

Holiday Attire  

  

  

MSC Members Only  

Reservations: October 6- November 24  



Marco Sportfishing Club Sponsors 

Keep them in mind when you need their services 
Click on Business Card to go to company website  

 
 

Make sure they know you’re a  
member of the Marco 
Sportfishing  club and saw their 
ad in our Newsletter    

 

 

https://www.sandbarmarco.com/
https://www.floridianart.com/
https://www.weinsureswfl.com/
https://topdeadcentermarine.com/
mailto:PARCHIE13@COMCAST.NET
mailto:MarineElectricof%20SWFL@gmail.com


FALL FOOD DRIVE! 

PLEASE HELP STOCK THE SHELVES! 

The need for donated food is greater than ever. As you know, gas, 

rent and food prices have skyrocketed. Working families are 

having to make some very tough choices. We can help! 

Fall Critical Needs List: 

* 1 lb. Boxes/bags of spaghetti 

* Canned pasta sauce 

* Canned Chef Boyardee meals 

* 16 oz. Jars of peanut butter 

* Canned tomatoes 

Up North? No Problem. Cash is always needed to purchase food 

for immediate distribution. 

Please drop off your donation at St. Mark's Office Monday thru 

Friday 10:00 A.M. until 4:30 P.M. 

or 

Just send your check payable to St. Mark's Episcopal Church 

(write Food Pantry in the memo line) and mail to: 

MSC Quartermaster 

Gloria M. 

Robertson 

8225 Xenia Lane 

Naples, FL 34114 

Thank you for your donation......Every little bit HELPS! 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MSC Calendar of Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Marco Sportfishing Club    
2022 Board of Directors (* MSC Officers)  

               August 3, 2022  

President *  Keith Wohltman        

Vice President *  John Baker        
Treasurer *  Chris Vines         
Secretary *  John Baker         
Membership Chairman  James Gloster        
Redfish Two-Angler Coordinator  Ron Linn        
Insurance Review Committee Chairman  Phil Madonia        
Newsletter Editor/Social Media Coordinator  John Ryckman        
Offshore Events Coordinator  Jim Scarpa        
Triple Crown Coordinator  Dave Schott        
Redfish Team Coordinator  Ed Vesely        
Leaderboard/FOM Month Coordinator  George Wittmann        
Immediate Past President   Pete Arcidiacono        

2022 Activity and Event Directors, Committee Chairs and Assistants Fishing related activities:  
Fishing Committee Chair  Mark Milici      
Backwater Events Coordinators  Charlie Schwalje, Ron Linn1      
Baiting Beauties Coordinator  Ricki Terzis      
Buddy Trips & Whack a Whiting  Joe Perino      
Kayak Events   Howard Laskau      
Offshore Events Coordinator  Jim Scarpa      
Redfish Team Event Coordinator  Ed Vesely      
Redfish Two-Angler Coordinator  Ron Linn1      
Sheepshead Tournament Coordinators  Dolores & Marvin Constanzer     
Smoked Pork Cook-off Picnic Coordinator  Jerry DeFibaugh      
Triple Crown Tournament Coordinator  

Other Activities  

Dave Schott      

Assistant Secretary  Dave Schott      
Assistant Treasurer  Donna Deeter      
Leaderboard/FOM Coordinator  George Wittmann      
Membership Chairman  Jim Gloster      
MSC Email Editor  Brent Paulson      
MSC Historian-Name Tags-50/50-  
   Equipment/Storage Manager-Ad Manager-    
Summer Picnics-Street Parade  
   Coordinator  

John Baker      

MSC Holiday Party Coordinator  Anna Hutchings      
MSC Newsletter Editor  John Ryckman      
New Member Liaison  Jay Terzis      
Picnics  Dave Walsh      
Public Relations/Community Outreach  Howard Laskau      
Quartermaster  Gloria Robertson      
Reporter  Lynn Nathanson      
Social Media Coordinator  John Ryckman      
Speaker Committee Chair  John Marchetti      
Waterways Committee Advisor  Phil Wanzenberg      
Webmaster  Ed Crane      

Member Privacy Statement  

Marco Sportfishing Club’s Board of Directors has established a privacy policy concerning the distribution of its 
members’ contact information.  For security and confidentiality reasons…phone numbers, email and physical 
addresses will be distributed only to MSC board members and event leaders.  The club roster will never be sold 
or provided to any individual member, sponsor, outside organization or business.  



  

 

 

  


